
said survivors were risking their health due 
to employment that could not be done remotely

said survivors were risking their safety by 
sheltering in place with an abusive partner, 
household member, or caregiver

said survivors had limited ability to practice 
social distancing (staying 6 feet from others)

said survivors had trouble with having the 
knowledge, time and/or skills to assist kids with 
schoolwork

said survivors had challenges finding childcare 
so that they can go to work, remotely or outside the 
home

said survivors had challenges sharing 
custody/visitation exchangeswith an abusive 
partner

said survivors were concerned about getting 
a stimulus check or the correct amount of money

said survivors had landlords or creditors who
didn’t allow missed, late, or reduced payments

said survivors had difficulty applying for or 
getting unemployment benefits

said survivors had difficulty finding an 
attorney

said survivors were being threatened with 
deportation or immigration enforcement

said survivors had trouble accessing court for
financial relief, such as spousal support, asset and
debt distribution, economic relief in protection
orders, and debt/credit relief

In a national survey on the economic challenges facing survivors due to
Covid-19, immigrant communities were among some of the hardest hit
during the onset and shut-down period (March-May 2020). The survey
was completed by 608 domestic and sexual violence service providers
and advocates, 92 of whom work in organizations that specifically serve
immigrant communities. Here are the challenges these respondents
said immigrant survivors faced:

Personas que hacen impuestos con Tax ID no tienen acceso a ayudas financieras
gubernamentales. La mayoria de las familias con las que hemos tenido contacto, son uniparentales,
con reduccion de horas o que han perdido totalmente el empleo, se han visto inabilitadas para pagar
renta/mortgage o facturas de servicios.

“

”

* Data on opposite page.

"People who do their taxes with Tax IDs (ITIN) do not have access to government financial assistance. Most of the families with
whom we have had contact, are single parents who got work hours cut or who have completely lost their job, and have been unable
to pay rent / mortgage or utility bills."



Respondents working with culturally specific organizations
serving immigrant communities came from 13 states. Most
identified as advocates, program managers/directors, or
counselors. The immigrant groups that respondents
referenced the most were Asian, Pacific Islander,
Latinx/Hispanic, and African. They also mentioned working
with multiple communities, including black, indigenous, and
people of color regardless of immigration status.

"Access to resources during COVID - 19 is the most challenging issue for API 
monolingual immigrants that we serve. The available resources 
communicated are in English and not available in other languages especially 
API languages. By the time that API communities receive the information, 
those [resources] have already been taken or ran out.  In addition to this, the 
'safer at home' order...prevents them from seeking help or leaving their 
abusive partners  when home is not safe for them."

“

”

Money & Resource Challenges Survivors Face by Community Served
(% respondents who reported the following challenges)

Can’t afford to pay bills, such as rent, utility service, internet, 
credit cards, student loans, car payments, or other loans

Lost income due to job loss, fewer hours, or less 
demand for service / product

Trouble getting enough food for themselves or their 
families

Trouble keeping or applying for public benefits

Lack of transportation to work or meet basic needs

Immigrant Communities 

General Population

Respondents working at organizations 
who say they serve:


